Kitchen Assistant/Dishwasher
Accountability
The Kitchen Assistant/Dishwasher is accountable to the Food Service Manager or Cook on the shift.

Qualifications
1. Age 16+
2. First Aid and CPR certification preferred.
3. Prior experience - taking instructions from another, experience working in Food Service and experience working
with children and youth.
4. Understanding and supportive of the goals of Church Camping.
5. Demonstrate ability to relate to adult counselors, staff, guests, children and youth.

Primary Responsibilities
1.
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Learn full function of the dishwasher- dirty dishes, clean dishes, turning on and off, start up and shut down.
Wash dishes, pots and pans.
Prepare condiments and serving dishes for each meal.
Aid in food preparation as instructed by the Food Service Manager or Cook.
Help serve out and put away food for meals.
Help clean the kitchen at the appropriate times.
Assist in keeping food and supply inventories.
Keep health and safety requirements in the kitchen. (According to Ohio Department of Health and American
Camp Association standards and regulations)
Assist in receiving food shipments and stocking storage areas.
Empty all trash into the trash dumpster.
Recycle all cardboard and recyclables as directed.
Sweep and mop the kitchen daily and dining room weekly and as directed.
Attend kitchen staff in-services.

Secondary Responsibilities
1.
2.
3.
4.

Support health and safety responsibilities and procedures in camp.
Provide leadership for campers in camp activities.
Assist in housekeeping and cleaning as directed.
All other duties as assigned.

Essential Functions
1. Ability to move about the kitchen, lift and carry bulk foods, use basic machinery and stand in one place for
extended periods of time.
2. Ability to recognize dangerous heat, cold, and chemicals.
3. Ability to recognize the condition of food and present it in appetizing ways.
4. Ability to receive and respond to communication from supervisor
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